Extension of t he optical spectroscopi c method of isotope analysis of gaseous mi xtures of hyd rogen and deuterium to mix t ures of water a nd heavy water provides a direct metho~l for determining the total water content of materials. A determination can be made on a sa':lple of less t han 0.1 millili t.e~ !n less than 10 minutes to an accuracy of a few percent. Usmg a sample of at least 1 mlllJlt ter , an acc uracy of the o rd er of 0.1 percent is obtained in an hour or less. This paper describes the syste m a nd t he investigation of op t imum operatinO" conditions and effect of variations i n operating condi tions on precision and accuracy of measurement, as well as limitatio ns of the tec hnique. A sample of blood or serum can be measured directly almost a s ~as i l y as one of distilled water. The op t ical spectroscopic method can be used to determlll c t he water conte nt of most materials whether in the solid liq uid , or gas phase. "
Introduction
Following ini tial work on an optical spcctroscopic analysis of gascous mixtures of h ydrogen and deuterium [1 , 2],2 a "imilar technique was tried with mixtures of water and h eavy w ater . A preliminary st udy [3] indicated that it was possible to carry out such an alyses to an accuracy of b etter th an 3 percen t. The work discussed in th e present p aper represents an extension of th e preliminary study in an effort to improve both the precision and th e range and to d etermine present limi tations of the an alys is. A d etailed study was made t o determine the influ en ce of operating variables on precision and accuracy of m eas urem ent in order to find the optimum operating conditions. In th ese studies the following accuracy was obtained: (a) 0.1 p ercent of the intensity ratio, i.n the isotop e ratio r an ge 0.01 to 1.0 ; (b ) 1 percen t, in the range 0.00015 to 0.01 (see table 5 ) .
In addit ion t o Lhe above th e rath er practical problems of developing th e m eth od in to a rou tine analytical technique were taken into consid era tion . For t his reason effor ts were made to achieve a rapid analysis, a nd operating conditions were viewed with the possibili ty of constructing a simple :/low system and optical system for routine use. Several types of routine m eas urements were made concurrently with t he st udy of the techniqu e.
The technique used is as follows: The vapor from a n aqueo us sample containing a mixture of H 20 and D 20 is pumped through a tube where a high-frequency electrodeless discharge is maintained . The light emitted from the disch arge tube contains lin es of the B almer series of h y drogen and d euterium wit,h a very small amount of background radiation. Th e emitted ligh t is di spersed by a monochromator, and the r elative in tensities of th e {3 lin es of the B almer series of h y drogen and deuterium are recorded and m easured. The ratio of the intensities of th e two 1 Present address, Nationa l Heart Institute, National In stitutes or Healt h, Bethesda, Md .
'Figu res in brackets indicate the li terature rererences at t he end or this paper.
lines is a monotonic fun ction of th e relative conce ntration of th e isotop es, and to a high d egree of aCClll'acy is equal to the ratio of the isotop e con centrations. For precise work th e m eas urem en t is a relative, rath er than an absolute one, in t hat th e r elationship b etween inten sity ratio and con centration ratio i obtain ed from calibration curves tak en on s tandard samples whose compos itions are determin ed by indep endent m easurem ents. The statistical term s [4, 5] used in this report are defined as follows: " Precision" refers to th e variation en co untered during readings tak en in close s uccession under identical conditions. "R eproducibility" refers to th e variation among readings when th ey are spread over a considerable time p eriod. It is not a fixed quantity but depends some· what on t he time ~nterval and the history of th e apparatus in th at lIlterval. "Accuracy" refers to th e variation of the measured con centration from th e true value and is determined from th e precision and reproducibility of the m easurem ents and from th e accuracy of t h'e calibrated samples. The r elationship between reproducibili ty and time determines how freq uen tly it is n ecessary to take calibration points. These factors are all d ependent on t h e stability of operating conditions.
The above variations are expressed eith er as standard deviation or as th e coefficien t of variation. These terms apply either for single m eas urem ents or fo r ~verages. As the standard deviation of th e average IS depend ent on the number of readings taken , this value is most useful when comp ared to other sets of th e same number of r eadin gs. For th e purposes of this st udy, all standard deviations of th e average refer to sets of 10 readin gs.
Stabili ty of this system may b e viewed in the following manner. Consider th e meas ured ratio of intensities of the D{3B almer line to th e H{3Balmer lin e at 4860.0 A and 4861.3 A, respectively, and r epresent this ratio by D dH ,. This ra t io is a function of a large nnmber of variables s uch as the actual con centration ratio in the sample D /H, the tempera-ture, th e pressure, th e flow -rate, etc., and may b e represented in the following fashion:
where Xl . . . are independent variables. In practice, operating conditions are fo und such that j is very nearly unity.
A completely stable set of operating eonditions is one in which D dH I is a function of D jH only, and is unaffected by small changes of X l, X 2 • • • X n . From a practi cal point of view, the conditions of stability are t hat changes of D dH I due to variations of th e X 's are small comp ared with ch anges due to variations of D jH . . Many of th e experimental curves shown in the following sections are graphs of the ratio D dH\ as a function of one of the independent variables, with all other variables kept as constant as possible.
. . The samples employed in these experiments are m all cases aqueous solutions or susp ensions in which t he solvent is a mixture of hydrogen oxide, H 20 and deuterium oxide, D 20 . The number used t o des'cribe concentra tions is, unless otherwise specified, th e atom ratio of deuterium to hydrogen, D jH . This figure depends only upon the number of atoms of hydrogen and d euterium in the sample and is indep endent of th e equilibrium between H 20 , HDO, and
In taking measurements of isotope ratios the vapor is pumped from the liquid through the discharg~ tube. Tl~is pr. ocedure raises two questions; what IS the relatIOnslllp between D /H in the liquid and the vapor and what fractionation (isotope separ~tiOl.l ) occurs in the ~ow . process ? The first questIOn IS purely ~cademIC wlth r espect to the analysis of water. A gIven ratio of D to H in the liquid will always give rise to a reproducible ratio in the vapor, and as all measurements are taken relative to calibration samples, the measurement taken is, in all cases, referred back to the liquid.
B ecause of the difference in vapor pressure between H 20 , HDO, and D 20 , the process of evaporating liquid from samples involves some deO'ree of fractional distillation. This has been invest{gated experimentally to study the over-all effect and will be discussed in a later section.
The processes occurring in the breakdown of water vapor in the radio-frequency field are imperfectly u~ld erstood and will be discussed only briefly. The dIscharge through the water vapor in the tube c~uses excitation, ~onization , and dissociation, giving nse to the followlOg atoms and molecules from a mixture of normal and heavy water: as well as other groupings, most of which may exist as normal, excited, or ionized molecules. The emission spectrum from the discharge contains lin es and bands from many of these components. The Balmer lines of hydrogen and deuterium are prominent in this spectrum.
The (3 line of the Balmer series was chosen becau e the largest output signal was obtained for this line. This is a result of the product of the actual intensity and the photo tube sensitivity being a maximum in the region of th e (3 Balmer line of the hydrogen spectrum. Th e a lines at 6561.0 A and 6562.8 A for D and H , respectively, also can be used; this pair has the advantage of a som ewh at larger separation than t he (3 pair. (1.8 A compared to 1. 3 A ).
Equipment

Glass Flow System
A glass flow system was employed t o provide a steady flow of sample vapor through th e discharge tube. A flow system decreases probl ems of contamination by previous samples and simplifies th e preparation of the sample for analysis. The system shown photographically in figure 1 and schematically in figure 2, con sists of the following compon ents:
1. Sample bottles. The sample bot tIes are equipped with an inverted standard taper ground-glass joint so t hat rapid change of samples can be made.
2. Sample connectors. The connectors are standard taper ground-glass joints corresponding to those on the bottles. A special vacuum lin e ( fig. 2 ) provides a means of evacuating the air from the sample chamber before admitting sample into the main flow system .
3. Pressu re regulator. In order to vary and control pressure in the discharge tube a p arallel n etwork is provided, consisting of a capillary and a continuously variable metal leak valve. In most of the studies described in this paper, the variable metal leak \T alve was used because fine pressure control and frequent adjustments were necessary. However , for routine measurements a fixed nonmetallic orifice is preferable.
4. Pressure gage. To measure pressure in the system, a pressure line connects through stopcocks to various critical locations. Pressure measurement is I?ade ?y means of a c?mmercial ionization gage, whICh utIlIzes alpha partIcles from a radium source to provide ionization. The gage can be used from pressures of Ij.L to 1 cm . Pressures used in this r eport ~re gage reading~. ~bsolute pressure of water vapor IS found by muitiplymg by 1.163, the factor supplied by the gage manufacturer.
5. Discharge tube. The discharge tube consists of a glass inner cylinder surrounded by a glass water jacket. Water flows through the jacket at a constant rate controlled by a regulator at the tap . Air bubbles in the water , which might affect intensity measurements, are eliminated by an extractor shown at point G in figure 1. 6. Pumps. The two main vacuum lines shown in figure 2 connect with independent pumping systems. The left-hand line goes to a trap, single stage oil diffusion pump and forepump while t he right-hand line goes only to a trap and mechanical pump. The diffusion pump was used in these investigations because a wide variation in conditions was to be studied.
High-Frequency Source
The energy necessary to exciLe the pecLrum of the sample was provided by a commercial 150-NIc 150-w oscillator. The energy is canied thro ugh a radio-frequency cable, which terminates in a Lunable quarter-wavelength tank circuit with antennas held near t he discharge tube. This terminal circuit is shown diagramatically in figure 2. A radio-frequency shield (point J in fig. 1 ) cuts down stray radiation, which might affect other electronic equipment .
The apparatus used to analyze the spectrum consists of a high-resolution grating monochromator with a photomultiplier detector and associated amplifier and recordel'.3 A det.ailed discllssion of the original monochromator is g iven by Fastie [6] .
'rhe plane diffraction grating used in the monochromator is 3 by 3 inch es and is ruled with 30,000 lines pCI' inch; the instrument has a practical resolving power (}" /D.}" ) of 55,000. This resolution is sufficient to observe some of th e fine structure splitting of H " and D " lines. The cho ice of optimum resolving power is governed by two considerations:
it must be sufficient to resol ve the line to be analyzed and at the same time be low enough to allow for t h e integrated intensity of a line to b e approx~mated by th e peak h eight of t hat line. The resolvmg power was varied by varying th e width of th e entrance and exit slits until the i3 line of deu terium could b e r esolved in a normal water disch arge (D jH = 0.0001 5) [7] . Figure 3 shows the H , D , and H ghost lines resolved , and indicates, on th e basis of t he half width of t h e line, a r esolving power of 20,000. This r esolving power proved suitable for subsequen t studies.
Height of H lin e (H i) is approximately 500 t im es t hat of H ghost line (G ,
The first Rowl and ghost of th e {3 line of hydrogen was sp aced about 2. 0 A from t h e line and was approximately on e five-hundred ths as intense: Th e i3 line of deuterium app ears b etween th e H lme and its first ghost. The ratio of ghost intensity to line intensity is a function of the optics of th e system only, and und er conditions of fixed optics may b e tak en as a const ant. For low deuterium concentrations t h e ratio between t h e deuterium line and the H ghost is a fixed multiple of th e ratio b etween t he D and H lines. This fact proves useful in allowing comp arison t o b e made b etween signals taken a t t h e sam e scale of amplification, th e calibration in t his range being indep endent of th e r atio of amplification for differen t scales.
Power Supply, Amplifier, a nd Recorder
A chopp er b efore the en trance slit of t h e monochromator conver ts the input signal to 60 cps. 'fhis signal is fed into a narrow b and-pass synchronous amplifier, t h e output of which is r ecorded by a p en on lO-inch ch ar t paper. The r ecorder has a r esponse time of 1 second. The power supply for the photomultiplier is continuously variable from 500 to 1,3 00 v. By using the photomultiplier with a sensitive linear a-c amplifier , which has an accurate amplification factor ranging from 2 to 800, very sm all signals can be observed.
. Experimental Results
The primary purpose of this study was to de termine th e effects of numerous interrelated variables on the speed , accmacy, and sensitivity of the method. The variables include pressure in the flow system, flow r:ate, sample size, solute composition of the sample, temperature, and oscillator characteristics. These variables will be consider ed in detail. The per cen tage change in ra tio per unit change in variable was computed for ea ch operating curve and can be used to determine how closely each variable must be controlled to achieve a desired precision (see table 7 ).
The methods of measuring intensity ratios for the 0-to I-percen t D20 range and the 1-to 99-percen t D20 range are shown in figure 3. As previously discussed , the deuterium to ghos t ra tio is used instead of the deuterium to hydrogen ratio in the 0-to 1-p ercent range. In the 1-to 99-percent range the D and H lines were measured directly at a lower amplification . In bo th concen tr ation ranges the baseline, or background, is somewhat arbitrary and is taken at a fixed distance from t he deu terium peak. This causes no error in the fin al m easurem en t because the calibration is made in the same m ann er as th e measuremen t.
.1. Conta mina tion by a Previous Sa mple
The speed with which a measuremen t can be taken is largely dep end ent on the time required to clean the system of one sample and sa turate it with ano ther so that a constant ratio is obtained . M etal parts are troublesome, but the me tal leak valve usually was employed to gain fine pressure control in spi te of its tendency to retain wa ter with which it has previously been in contact. Figure 4 shows a series of experimen ts under extreme conditions in which a pure water sample was run and then switched to commer cial heavy water. Curve a shows the effect, under the slowest cond itions, of using the m etal leak valve with no intermediate pumping or flushing. Curve b shows the effect of using a glass capillary t ube and a glass stopcock for pressure con trol with no intermediate pumping or flu shing. For rou tine measuremen t the capillary tube and stopcock w ere used under th e following conditions. The system was pumped with and without sample between extreme pressures in the ratio of at least 15 to 1. These changes were m ade rapidly for approximately 2 min, and th en th e pressure was stabilized to 400M. The effect of contamination by the previous sample was thereby r edu ced to th at shown in curve c.
These curves show that an all-glass system , with intermediate flushing, most quickly reduces contamination. E ven with an extreme change in concen tration, equilibrium is reached to within 1 p ercen t in les than 3 min. and complete equilibrium in approximately 1 lll·. The flow system shown in figure 2 was designed for maximum variability, bu t for routine use, a much simpler system is advantageous. Also the elimination of side projections shouJd reduce the time to remove the previous sample .
.2 . Pressure
The operating pressure in the discharge t ube has an effect on th e intensity ratio, especially in the 0-to I-percen t D 20 range (see fig. 5 ). Flow rate was no t held constan t, so actually the traces show ratio versus a combination of pressure and flow rate at constant pumping speed. as determined by settings of the metal leak valve and the speed of the pump. The flow rate in milligrams per minute decreased from 0.011 at a pressure of 900J,L to 0.0023 at 400J,L and 0.001 at 200J,L. The pressure gage used had the disadvantage of large metal surfaces, resulting in appreciable delay in removing traces of previous samples, an effect that is particularly undesirable when the concen tration is being changed frequently. Therefore, the gage was isolated from the system after initial pressure setting and during the course of most intensity-ratio measurements. The disadvantage of not taking continuous pressure readings was overcome by using the discharge length as a pressure indicator because it is a sensitive function thereof. Although this variation could not be used for absolute measurement of press ure, it provided a good check on the constancy and reproducibility of pressure and flmv conditions.
Intensity as a function of pressure was investigated at variou concentrations, and the results are shown in figure 6. The curves are quite similar at all concen tration . An operating pressure of approximately 400J,L was eho en for routine use because it makes use of maximum in ten ity and the flattest portion of the 100.0 r-/""":::J==:::::=r==:=::=9'9%l 99.0 
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FIGURE 5. I ntensity mtio versus pressure-seven samples at various concentrations.
'rho calibrated concen tratio n of each sample by weigh ing is gi ven at end of each t race. 
Fraction ation
At 20° C there is a difference of 2.3 mm of mercury between the vapor pressure of H 20 and D 20 , with HDO having an intermediate pressure [7] . Thus a sample that is being evaporated will begin to concentr ate deuterium. To check on the error to be expected from this effect, a. 0.5-ml sample was run con tinuously to dryness, wIth frequent checks m~dc on the D /H ratio. The results at an operatmg pressure of 200 p. are shown in figure 7. From this curve the minimum sample size can be computed for a given flow rate and allowable error. This is shown in detail in section 5.
REMAINING VOLUME, ml Flow was continnous at 0.063 ml/hr. D i/G I scale is greatly expanded .
Temperature
The ratio of the vapor pressure of H 20 , D 20 , and HDO changes with temper~t~re, so that some error might be expected from vanatlOn of sample temperature. To study this effect, sample bottles w~re immersed in a constant-temperature bath durmg these determinations. Table 1 shows the results obtained at temperatures ranging from 0.4° ~o 25.~0 C. From this table the percentage change m ratlO per unit change in sample temperature was computed to be 0.15 percent per deg C.
T ABLE 1. Intensity ratio versus sample temperature
Pressnre equals 500 IL. Flow rate affects th e D jH ratio, th e rate of fractionation and the size of the smallest sample measurable. It is a function of pressure, the geometry of the flow system, al?-d the speed of t~e pump. Table 2 gives data obtamed for D t/H I ratlO as a function of the flow rate at constant pressure. This table shows that D t/f' I I decreases with decreased flow rate and indicates that at least part of the effect of change of pressure ( fig . 5) The disch arge ch aracteristics can be varied. by ch anges in oscillator plate current, antenna tunmg, position of electrodes with r espect to the tub e, and the temperature of the cooling str eam in. the jfl;cket of the discharge tube. Plate current I S van able b etween 100 and 200 rna, and the tuning is adjusted by the tuning capacitor in figure ~ as well as by t he position of the radio-frequency sllleid and electrodes. The radio-frequency shield and electrodes were placed to obtain maximum intensity, and the tuning capacitor was varied to give a range of discharge lengths. R atio of D dH I as a funct ion of discharge length is shown in table 3. The effect on D dH I of changing the oscillator plate current is shown in table 4. It is seen that th ere is no appreciable effect of the discharge length or plate current on the measured ratio. The temperature of the cooling stream was varied by changing the water flow rate through the discharge-tube jacket. D dH I varied less than 1 percent over the extreme range of temperature from a stream of the coldest water available from the tap (approximately 18° C) to no cooling (greater than 200° C). As th e optical spectroscopic method of analysis may be extrnded for use with many aqueous solutions, preliminary investigation was mad e of the variation of D I/H I r atio with th e amount of soli ds dissolved in th e sample. rrhis test was made with N aCl. ' With concentrations of 0 percent, 1 percen t, 10 percent, and a saturated solution, no variation of D t/H I was found within th e eA,,])erimen tal error.
T ABLE 3. Inten sity ratio versus percentage maximu m discharge length
Calibration Curves, Precision, and Reproducibility
Calibration curves wer e n ecessary to achieve th e high est accur acy. Figure 8 shows the 0-to I-percent D 20 range and figure 9 th e 1-to 80-percen t D 20 range. 4 Samples were made by mixing portions of distilled water and commercial D 20 (99.8 %) that had been weighed to an accuracy of 0.1 mg. Table 5 gives examples of th e isotope content expressed , for comparison, in ratio and in percen t, and shows th e precision obtained under optimUlU condi tions. , Calib ration cu rves were taken on samples up to 99.8 percen t of D,O (commercially available) , bu t no extens ive m easurem ents were m ad e i n the high-concentration ra ll ge. T he ana lysis in th is range d iffers from tha t in the lo w ra nges on ly in t he m ethod of preparing s tandard samples. .010
80-to 99-perceot portion of the curve is omitted beca use of t he extended scale. Samples were made u p by weighing.
R eproducibility was measured on a 21-percen t D 20 sample and a 0.2-percent D 20 ample. M easuremen ts were taken at va.rying time intervals, and in some cases with major change taking place dw-ing the interval, both in the apparatus and in th e concen tration ratios. R esults are shown in figure 10 for 4 portions of the 21-perccn t sample. The data were taken over a p eriod of 3 months, and dates are given below, reading from lef t to right on figure 10. E ach point shows the average of 10 readings, with t he precision depicted as vertical spread. The grand average is a solid horizontal line, and the standard deviation computed directly from all 21 averages is shown by dotted lines on ei th er side of the grand average. Thus the r ela tion between precision and reproducibility at this stage of developmen t can be seen at a glan 0e. The results ob tained for the 0.2-per cen t sample were similar. Data for i t are listed in table 6. 
. Discussion
The great number of variables that influence the measurem ent of D /H ratios makes it impossible to b e certain that the final operating conditions. are in fact the op timum ones. Indeed, it is no t necessary to assume that th ere is a unique set of optimum conditions for this analysis. The operating conditions chosen therefore are the "best set ", based upon data available and the nature of the measurements to be performed . Some of the fin al data used to evaluate operating conditions are shown in table 7. This t able illustrates t hat there is no extreme problem in keeping th e operating conditions constan t enough so th at th e m easuremen t can be made withi n the desired accuracy. Accessory factors enter int o the choice of b e t conditions. The fra ctionation curve ( fig. 7) call be represented as RSk= K , where R is th e isotope ratio, S is the sample size, and k and K are experiment al constants. In differ ential form th e fractionat ion curve can b e represen ted as dRIR = -(k /S )dS, where the left-hand term represents t he per centage change of ratio due to fractiona tion. Settin g dRIR equal to e, the maximum tolerable fractionation error, and realizing th at dS= -j tJ.t , the How-rate times the time incremen t, we arrive a t the following expression for minimum sample size:
The value of k, 0.068 , was obtained from th e data shown in figure 7. As has been mentioned previously, flo\\T -rate depends on operating pressure, flowgeometry, and pumping speed, and the time of measurement depends on the time required to clean the system of th e previous sample and to equ alize the pressure. H en ce, sample size is some complex function of the major opera ting variables. Under normal conditions at a 400-,u operating pressure t he flow rate was 0.0023 ml/min, and the time per determination was 20 min. The minimum sample size is therefore 0.00313/e, or 0.3 ml, for a I-percen t error. The absolute minimum sample size under presen t conditions involves an opera ting pressure of 200 f.L and a maximum error of 3 per cen t . Under these conditions, a 7-min measurement is po sible, and the minimum sample size is 0.02 ml. The operating conditions that were found to be most suitable with the equipment described are shown in table 7.
This study is not exhaustive, inasmuch as there are many combinations of variables that were not tried. In addition, no attempt was made to vary systematically such things as the oscillator frequency or discharge-tube geometry. A few preliminary experiments with a 2,240-Mc oscillator indicate that a stable set of operating conditions can be set up at that frequ ency.
As pointed out in the beginning of this paper, the chief object of these studies was to determine how to minimize error, sample size, and time of determination. Of course, it is impossible to minimize aU three factors at once. Highest precision requires many determinations per sample, hence a long t ime and large sample size. The minimum values attainable at the present stage of development and the maximum values obtained while minimizing the others arc o-iven as follows: With respect to precision and time per de termination, the optical spectroscopic case compares favorably with other methods. It finds particular application wbere the water amples con tain impuri tics. "Whereas other methods require one or two stages of purification, the sample vapor can be analyzed directly by this method. This method appears to be considerably more rapid and, for imilar accuracy, less expensive than other methods.
'While it is not the function of this paper to discuss, in detail, applications of hydrogen-deuterium analysis, we shall review briefly in the following paragraphs some of the most important uses to which the optical spectroscopic method has been placed. The dilution technique for determining the total water content of ma terials involved in these uses is described in reference [3] . Essentially, it consists in dissolvin g or suspending a lmown amount of the material to be analyzed in a mixture of D20 and H 20 and Lhen deLermining spectroscopically the resulting change in the ratio of D 20 to H 20 .
1. D etermination of D 20 content of blood. In this application the blood, serum, or plasma is placed in the sample bottle and the vapor analyzed in the usual manner. No prior preparation of the blood is necessary and high precision is obtainable. This technique find application in the detcrmination of total body waLe r by D 20 dilution and in the study of water exchange in capillary beds. Over] 50 blood samples have been nUl, and no difficulty has been
